
PRESENTS

FOR WAKAS PLAYERS ONLY.

Game Format and Rules:
 1 v 1 ( –apomnp mode ) – [ all pick only mid no power ups]
 5 Kills and or Three Middle Barracks Destroyed = Win
 The player who wins the coin toss will choose either Sentinels or Scourge.
 The match will be best of 3 games, player who wins  2 games will advance to the next round.
 After each round players will draw a number again up until the finals.

 Players must ban 2 heroes each and will pick 2 heroes, and if the players have the same pick that hero will be closed.
 All heroes and items are allowed
 Cool Down Pick.
 There won't be any item restrictions as of this writing.
 Backdoor (going initially to the base without creeps) is not allowed in the tournament.

 Regarding fatal errors or player disconnection, if the game is saved before the dc, then the game will be continued from the saved game.
 In case there was a disconnection due to player interference or hardware failure, then the game will be paused and reloaded provided there is a 

saved game. If the player somehow cannot return (due to save lost from that particular computer), then the game will be repeated

 The Wacraft version is 1.22a while the Dota map version is 6.57b.

 You can bring your own keyboard, mouse and mouse pad.

Registration and PC Rent Fee:

 50 pesos per player.
 The player who loses  the match will pay for the PC rent fee of both sides. 
 PC rent starts after the previous match ends and stops when their match ends.

 1st 32 players only. Visit our shop for registration but contact us first before you go to our shop to know if there are still available slots. 
 Please bring a valid identification card for verification (Driver’s License, Voter’s ID, SSS) during the registration and tournament
 Period of registration is from March 20, 2009  to April 18, 2009.
 Registration Fee will be paid during the registration. Full Payment only.
 Only residents of Barangay Wakas 1 and 2  can join the tournament. WAKAS PLAYERS ONLY.

Date and Place of the Tournament:

Where: G-ComShop (Greekolo’s Computer Shop) near Hidden Tapsihan Wakas branch
My shop is located at the corner of Ravelo St. and Mascardo St.
Exact Address: 368 Ravelo St. Wakas, Kawit, Cavite.

When: April 18, 2009 (Saturday)
Draw slot starts at 1:00 pm
Tournament starts at 1:30 pm onwards

Prize:

Winner takes all!! No second prize.
e.g. 32 players x 50 pesos =  1600 pesos 

and

The 5 top players in the tournament will advance to the 2nd Greekolo’s DOTA  All-Star Cup in May, with FREE registration in May and practice every 
week here in my shop. 4 players in semi-finals will surely advance in the tournament in May. And the 1 player will be hand picked by me. 

For Inquiries 

Text or call this number 09278562714 (look for Greek) or you can also message me at my Yahoo Messenger (my ym id: greekolo ) 

www.greekolo.co.nr


